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Change Follows Taking Over of Huh
FilerEmberly Interests by

Chicago Men

ANOTHER TOWN FOR

DRAWING FOR LOTS AT BUHL
WILL OPEN APRIL 1

Following the taking over of inter
ests by Chicago capitalists In
Twin Falls Land and Water company
formerly held by F H Buhl Walter
G Filer and the P L Kimberly es-

tate a reorganization of the company
was effected yesterday New officers
were elected and several Important an
nouncements made

As reorganized is offi
cered as follows S B Milner presi
dent succeeding F H Buhl S H
Hays of Boise first vice president I
B Perrine Blue Lakes Ida second
vice president F L Harris Chicago
third vice president R IX Manson
Chicago treasurer F L Harris Chi
cago secretary and assistant treas
urer R W Faris chief engineer

P S A Bickell
It was stated that to date the com-

pany has paid off bonds to an aggre
gate value of 1500000

Work on the south side of the Snake
river Including canal systems etc
will be completed In time to permit
opening the 240000 acres in
June On the north side where 200000
acres are available work will
pushed rapidly On the north side will
be a system In addition
canals

To Open New Town
The Gem state is to have another

thriving town through the agency
the Twin Falls Land and Water com-
pany to be known as Buhl Buhl
fourteen miles west of Twin Falls
was the case with Burley and other
bustling Idaho towns a year or so ago
Buhl Is not now on the railroad How
ever steel tracks telephone and power
wires are being extended there
present-

A 25000 hotel is now in course of

construction and in every way those
interested are preparing for the open
ing which will be about April 1 On
this date or thereabouts a
will be held participants being en-

titled to buy lots in the order in which
they may be favored in the drawing

NO SUN
To the People of Utah Nevada Colo-

rado and Idaho
has been shining in Salt Lake for
weeks but tomorrow the sun will
shining although it is cloudy today
Turn in your Bad Debts for collection
and let a little sunshine in We
going to give a nice prize to the people
who pay so help let a little sunshine
InMerchants Protective Association
scientific collectors of bad debts

Francis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake City

Some people dont like us

NOTICE
ELKS EXCURSION-

FEB 10th
Commencing Monday Feb 5 tickets

will be on sale at Elks club on State
street above First South Bring your
Pullman receipts with you

richest and most deli-

cious confection on the market
has just arrived at our store
We have these in this fruit
only In this preparation the
pits are removed and the fruit
stuffed with walnuts forming-
a combination rare indeed
They come in halfpound pound
and twopound packages

Where the Cars Stop

Agents for Bishops Glace
Prunes

I

had a small beginning Many

started with a Savings
CCQMnt Put your sav

ings us

4 to 6 per cent paid
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Survivor of Murderous Raid in Wyo-

ming Sheep Camp Relates
His Experiences

RAN THRO HOSTILE LINE

PURSUED HE MANAGED TO

IN NIGHT-

A J Goodman the Wyoming sheep
herder who was shot In the foot In the
raid made upon the Burnt Fork sheep
camp by cattlemen Jan 10 left Salt
Lake last evening after having been
confined In the Holy Cross hospital
nearly a month Mr Goodman told
for publication yesterday for the first
time the story of the night attack
made upon the unprotected camp

There were three of us in the
E Garside of Riverton who

was killed L B Aired who escaped
without a scratch and myself he
commenced when asked for an ac
count of the affair We had crawled
into a covered wagon and gone to bed
little dreaming that a raid was con
templated upon the camp We felt no
fear because we were not located near
the dead line in fact we were at least
four miles from the forbidden ground
About 10 oclock we heard a noise out
side the camp and almost instantly-
the rapid popping of guns Young Gar
side jumped up and put his head
through the door of the wagon to see
what was up The next Instant he fell
against me I was tugging at the fast
enings of the door to open it wider
when a bullet hummed over my hand
In its flight it cut the skin of the little
finger on my hand

Bullets were flying fast and thick
but none struck me The night was
bright a full moon making everything
easily seen I could see that the men
numbered at least a dozen The shots
came whizzing past from all direc-
tions They had completely surround-
ed the camp shutting off any avenue
of escape Garside had fallen to the
floor of the wagon and I knew he was
dead Alred was crouching in the bot-
tom of the wagon

Rushed Through Hostile Line
Providence or luck protected me

while I jumped from the wagon and
rushed through the lines of the cattle
men Just as I struck the ground a
bullet cut through my right foot I
could see the men distinctly and would
know them again although they had
handkerchiefs tied over the upper part
of their faces The wound in my foot
gave me the most excruciating pain I
ever suffered Each step I took on the
injured foot nearly forced me to
scream I knew there was no time to
lose so I half limped half ran through
the underbrush towards a camp about
two miles away and in another gully-

I had not gone far before I dis-
covered that some of the men were
following me and this gave me addi
tional cause to add speed to my gait
Several shots weve fired at me but I
managed to hide behind trees and
finally reached the other camp As the
camp grew closer the men gave up the
trail and returned to our camp where-
I learned afterward they killed the
sheep and horses and then rode lei-
surely in separate directions

The men were not mounted when they
attacked the camp but had horses picket-
ed some distance In the rear They evidently had crawled behind rocks andledges around the camp and waited untilwe had gone to bed

Meets Aired Next Morning-
Mr Goodman met Aired next morning

Aired had dropped to the floor of thewagon when the shooting commenced As
Garside fell it protected Aired from thesight of the attacking party When Mr
Goodman saw Aired fall he thought he
had been struck by a bullet As Aired
saw Goodman drop from the wagon he
thought he hai fallen likewise Their
meeting next day is best told in Mr Goodmans words

I was rirtinir towards the camp when Imet Aired Almost in one breath we both
exclaimed Why wernt you killed Al
red had lain beside the corpse while theshooting was on knowing that to reveal
himself would mean death The cattle
men believing they had finished the
three of us rode away Aired made hisescape without a scratch He was on hisway to the camp when I met him We
rode to camp together to get the dead
body of our comrade and prepare it forshipment to his home in Riverton Our
horses had been killed and the sheep
slaughtered

Aired is working and has been working since the affair happened He Is
watching a camp in the locality of theshooting I will return tomorrow and resume my duties with Hyde Hatch We
were not near the resricted district and ifwe decide to camp anywhere near thesame spot we will do so but in the future we will be ready for midnight callersnno come unannounced Had we hadcome warning we might have put up afight the cattlement thatThey were cowards to come during thenight when they thought we would beasleep and unable to defend ourselvesThey outnumbered us several times andthen secreted themselves behind barriers

Hurt in Foot
Mr Goodman suffers from the injuries

to his foot yet although he is able to
walk without the aid of crutches The

amputation of toes A whitescar across the little finger of his right
hand shows where the bullet hit him as
leaping to the ground He will never beable to explain how he passed through
the lines of cattlemen being
killed

The Lord was with me he says earnestly Mr Goodman Js anxious to lendany aid to the proper authorities In apprehending the persons guilty of the murder of A H Garside

TO REVISE STUDY COURSE

County Superintendents Will Meet
Salt Lake in April for This

Purpose
Revision of the course of study in the

Common schools of Utah will be
at a meeting of county
of schools which State Superinten-

dent A C Nelson will call to be held

t the Utah State Teachers association
authorized Superintendent Nelson to

a committee of five to revise the
course of study He is now sending out
siroular letters asking county

to suggest changes
The committee on revision will not be

appointed until after the April meeting-
s held The ideas suggested at

will be reduced to concrete for
the assistance of the committee
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He Is Acquitted of Murder Charge
Under Instructions of the

Court

PROSECUTION IS

FAILS TO CORROBORATE
STORY OF GIRLS MOTHER-

Dr Edward S Payne accused
causing the death of Miss Alice

by means of a criminal
walked out of Judge Armstrongs

court a free man yesterday afternoon-
At the conclusion of the states
the court instructed the jury to

verdict of not guilty
The prosecution was beset by hard

ships from the outset District Attor
ney F C Loofbourow announced yes
terday morning that the state had
unable to secure the attendance of
chief witness Mrs Annie Ferguson
mother of the dead girl She is now
in Nevada and refused to attend
trial

Reads Mothers Evidence-

In view of this fact Judge Armstrong
permitted to be introduced in evidence
the mothers testimony stenographical-
ly reported given at the preliminary
hearing This evidence was to the ef-

fect that the woman had taken
daughter to Dr Paynes office and that
It was by her request that the opera
tion was performed The girl subse-
quently died on Aug 16 last as a

the operation
After some minor testimony had been

introduced District Attorney Loofbou
row announced that he had no further
testimony to offer He declared that
he was unable to produce any evidence-
to corroborate the mothers story

Motion to Dismiss Granted
Judge O W Powers counsel for Dr

Payne at once moved that the jury
instructed to return a verdict of
guilty on the ground that a person ac
cused of an offense cannot be convicted
upon the uncorroborated testimony
an accomplice which the evidence
showed the mother to be

Do you want to argue this motion
asked Judge Armstrong of Mr Loof
bourow-

I do not your honor the evidence
here and your honor knows what it is
replied the district attorney

The court granted the motion and the
Jury returned the verdict without retir
ing from the box Dr Paynes wife
was overjoyed and several friends
the accused congratulated him warmly
The 5000 cash bail deposited by Mrs
Payne for her husbands appearance-
was drawn down

CHARGED SIXTY PER CENT-

D R Hughey Obligates Himself
Pay Five Per Cent a Month

That the ancient practice of lending
money at enormous rates of interest
which has prevailed since Biblical
times is extant in Salt Lake was dem
onstrated yesterday when the Em
ployes Credit company filed suit
against D R Hughey to recover on
eight promissory notes

The first of these notes bears date
Feb 24 1904 The principal of them
amount to 66525 Each of the notes
provides that the maker should pay in
terest after maturity of per cent
month The total interest on the notes
now due amounts to 19730

what interest has been paid
attorneys fees which Hughey obligated
himself to pay amount to 155 which
brings the total amount sued for up
101755
After the suit was filed yesterday

was announced by an officer of
compavy that it had been settled
of court

SUES BICYCLE RIDER

Mrs Edith C Chapman Says
Husband Doesnt Support Her

Mrs Edith C Chapman daughter
Mrs B F Bauer yesterday

for divorce from John M Chapman-
a well known bicycle rider They were
married Lake Aug 17 1905 by
Deputy Clerk David A Smith and
alleges that from the date of the mar
riage until the present time he
failed to upport her or to contribute
anything to her support She wants
maiden name of Ethel Clark restored

Court Notes
The case of Carl B Marshall ac

cused of criminal assault on Helen
Hunt aged 13 years has been continued
over the term in the district court

Powers Higley Co have
suit in the district court to re

cover 4260 from Nephl L Cotton on
debt

Joseph Smith pleaded guilty to burg
lary in the second degree yesterday and
was sentenced by Judge Armstrong
serve one year In the penitentiary
burglarized the Empire Steam laundry
last July

Cora B Young has commenced suit
against Frances B Lawrence and oth
ers to set aside a judgment of fore
closure on lot 31 South Main street
addition on theground of irregularity
of service of the papers in the orIginal
action

Thomas E King has sued John A
Strong to recover 46825 the value
a band of sheep which he alleges
entrusted to the defendant in 1903 with
the understanding that at the end
the season Strong would either

purchase He charges that he
neither and that the value of Ute sheep
Is still owing

SCIENTIFIC
FOOD-

for little folks

change rickety children to strong
sturdy health
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resses Disgust at This Person
Who Cant Tear Aside These

Curtained Mists

GETTING TIRED OF THE FOG

AND THINKS THE FORECASTER IS

FOURFLUSH

Say did your little pink sound tanks
get bumped with the latest began the
office boy as the reporter sat down to
write a weather story

What In heavens name are you say
Ing asked the sporting editor filling his
corn cob pipe with cigar which-
as they began to smoulder left everybody-
else at a safe distance

Aint you on Why have you
heard

No I have not heard What is it
Say are you talkin to hear the music-

of your own voice How can I tell you
what I want to tell you when you want
to keep asking me what it is I want to
tell But have you got wise to the
fact that this weather is gloreeous Yes
sir This fog is all to the fineree How
do I make that out Why you hungry
lookin son of a boardin house chef eder
you or me is goin to tell this story with
the odds all on your belt Now go away
back and make a noise like silence while-
I go on wid my tale This weather is
fine for the complexion Yep Whats
funny about that Dont the beauty doc
ters say so How Well I aint no
beauty doctor although I can cure a dog
of one time I had a dog but
thats all to the out of place

Roasts Weather Shark
But say talkin about weather thats-

a subject for the investigation commit
tees Hear me Willie granny
with her and almanac could tell
more about weather than these geezers
what make bum guesses and den gets a
check from Uncle Sam every month
Aiat it true Talk about how cold must-
it be to be twice as cold as it Is when it
is half as warm as it is when it wont
why dats easy side of tryin to guess
how far the weather man aint when he
says somethin about tomorrows wedder-
I been watchin this question like a
mouse and the more I learn about it the
less I know When the man in the
weather burro gets ap against it for
guesses he says Unsettled with rain
maybe not Aint that all to the cun
nin If It dont do anything whats re-
stricted predicted Oh very
deres that maybe to fall back on and
say 4I told you so

Why not offer 5 to the guy what can
guess how wrong the weather man will
be off next week That 5 would stay at
home if you hear me Knockin Me
knockin Oh fury I aint knockin
But what Im is all on the level
Didnt he say snow yesterday Where
did that snow come In You didnt see
any snow No neder did me nor Maggie
nor no one If a last night it
fell up in Klondike Maybe he meant in
Klondike Oh thats different Say
why dont Uncle Sam sue that feller for
obtaining money under false pretenses

Sure Playing a Cinch
Whats the dope for tonight and to

morrow Unsettled with light snow liar
ries See Thats what Im tellin you
Unsettled What a cinch In the sum
mer time all you got to do when youre
weather man is to hang out a shingle
wid Warm painted on it In the winter
time trow In unsettled when you aint
sure about the snowstorms If it snows
down In Mexico all you got to do s-

watch de flags on the houses and if they
blows this way from Mexico why hang
cut a snow shingle Whan it rains in the
Alaskan islands hang out a cold wave
shingle Oh its easy When I get too
rich and old to work its me to the weath-
er cinch But say when is it exit time
for this fog You dont know Why
didnt you ask the weather man You
did and he didnt know Humph As I
was

The office boys eye caught a glimpse-
of Maggie passing by and his sentence
was cut short A moment later he was
telling Maggie to Pike through the fog
If you want to look like a soap ad

OTTO O OBLAD CO FORMERLY-
OF OBLAD KNIGHT

Wish to notify their friends that they
will reestablish th ii carriage and
wagon business about Feb 5th at 327
South State street

Will Retire From State Land
Board to Assume His New

Duties as Marshal
William Spry chairman of the state

land board announced yesterday that he
would tender his resignation to Gover
nor John C Cutler this week The board
commenced holding its regular monthly
meeting yesterday and will in
session today and probably tomorrow-
As soon as the meeting is over the res
ignation of Mr Spry will be tendered
He will assume his new duties as United
States marshal a week from tomorrow

Governor Cutler was expected to return
from Los Angeles yesterday but N P
Nelson his private secretary received a
dIspatch from him stating that he would
not be back until tomorrow morning It
is said that he has refused to receive
or consider applications or

candidates to succeed Mr Spry un
til the latter actually resigns
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs E OReilly having disposed of

her store will be at her home 528 South
Main treet INDEPENDENT PHONE

MAZZA BEGINS SENTENCE

Convicted Slayer of Joseph Vatrella
Is Taken to the Penitentiary-

to Serve Ten Years
Mazza convicted of voluntary

manslaughter for killing Joseph Vatrella
and sentenced to ten years imprison
ment for that crime was taken to the
penitentiary yesterday to begin serving
his It is announced no
appeal will be taken In Mazzas case
The Italian and his friends It is said
consider that he was lucky In not being
convicted of a more serious crime

HOTEL BELMONT OPENS
Last night marked a new departure-

in hotel enterprises In Salt Lake when
Mrs M J Stewart opened to the public
the remodeled and improved Drexel
under the name of the Hotel Belmont
Money has been lavished to make this-
a popular place for those who wish to
give banquets and dinners and an es

effort will be made to cater to
afterthetheatre parties The grill
room and private dining rooms will
particularly appeal to this class and
the location atSecond South and State
is as convenient as could be wished for
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Merchants Assoc-

iation Appoints Committee to
Hake Rules

CHARITY ALSO REGULATED

BILL BOARD QUESTION GOES

OVER TO NEXT MEETING-

At a meeting of the Manufacturers
Merchants association last eveninsr in

associations headquarters the
was carried on along lines
to fake advertising and fake

charity solicitation About 200

of the association were present and
nearly every member present took a part-
In the discussion President Orson H
Hewlett was chairman of the meeting

and Gordon H Place manager of the
assocIation was secretary

Two hours were given to
of the two matters Before the

meeting was adjourned authority was
to a committee of five men

selected from those present by
Hewlett to confer with the board

directors and compile a set of
bearing on the two questions

These will be submitted to the
at the next regular meeting The

men selected to constitute the
are Fisher Harris of the Commercial-

club W P Cooper William G Romney
James D pauper clerk of Salt
Lake county and Captain M M Woods-
of the Associated Charities of Salt Lake

Owing to lack of time the billboard
question went over to the next meet
IngFollowing are a few of the opinions

during the session
The easiest and best method of

fake advertising and thus pro
tecting our business men is to have a
committee under whose attention all ad
vertising schemes must pass before being

patronIzed by advertisers President
Hewlett

Make a demand for Utah goods make
Utah goods Harris of the
Commercial club

Select a committee from the
of the M and M A to consider

ill publicity G Rom
ley

The merchants and manufacturers
jvill abide by the decisions of a

selected by the association to render
decisions on advertising M
Marriott

Captain M M Woods and James Sa
bine discussed fake charity solicitation
at length

To Unite for Utah
For the purpose of taking united action

with regard to building up the
and trade Interests of Utah a

meeting will be held next
night at which will be present

of the Salt Lake Retail
Butchers and Grocers association the

Utah Federation of Labor and the
Merchants association The

meeting will be held in Jennings hall
is expected that fifteen officers of

unions having branches In this city
will be present It is believed that by
exchanging ideas these three interests-
can arrive at an understanding that will

of mutual benefit along the lines of
Utah products for Utah consumption

and Utah for Utah workingmen
Somewhat similar in its scope siil be

meeting to be held a week from to
morrow night when the boss printers-
by invitation of the M M A will
meet in the headquarters of that organ
ization

FOR PRETTIER CITY

Club Women Take Up

Boards Later-
So many phases of civic improvement-

were discussed and so many plans in
troduced for the growth of a greater
Salt Lake at yesterdays meeting of the
Salt Lake Womans club that the mat
ter of billboards was not taken up at
all The subject will be discussed at a
subsequent meeting however and it is
asserted that the women of this club
will work with the M M A for the
abatement of this disfigurement of the
city

The afternoons programme consisted-
of the subject of a greater city pre
sented by a number of speakers Mrs
Allen T Sanford opening with a brier
talk on the needs in a higher sense of

great city She maintained that the
cultivation of higher ideas and the up
building of public sentiment were of as
great importance as the fostering of the
business interests of a city

Mrs Sanford was followed by Rev
Frank Fay Eddy who spoke of the pos
sibilities of growth possessed by Salt
Lake as a center of the mining and
ricultural interests surrounding He ex
pressed the hope that Salt Lake would
however not become a manufacturing-
city because he held that that kind of
growth is not to be desired on account-
of both health and social conditions He
pointed out the fact that class
brought to a city by its being a

center is a undesirable class
Speaking of the higher life to be desired-
in the of a city Mr Eddy com
mended the work of women and said
that they must make the vigorous fight
for artistic culture He held that the
criticisms made by men on womens clubs
Is not well taken but deplored the fact
that the club life tends to take women
away from church work which he held
Is more important than club work He
said however that the making of

opinion in men and in the growing
youth Is work of women and only
through them can the coming men of the
nation get Ideas of right living and prin
ciples of true government

What Women Should Do
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Mrs A B Gatrell followed with a pa
per on What Club Women Can Do to
Make a Greater Salt Lake

The women of this city should see to
it that their own dooryards and side
walks are clean she declared that their
garbage Is removed that their lawns and
trees are cared for and In a city whose
beauty depends so largely on the proper
use of its water supply the housewives
should be the ones to advocate the es-

tablishment of water meters in order
that this necessity be not wasted

Christensen on Schools
Superintendent D H Christensen spoke-

of the school and what the club
women may do to help It beginning with-
a resume of the valuable work done by
the club women for the schools in the
past He showed how Salt Lake has
come forward in her school system since
1890 the year of establishment of free
schools rising from a low place in lit
eracy to rank of the third city in
Union In educational
Moines and Spokane alone
of her He deplored the deficient salaries
paid the teachers and accounted for the
enormous expense of the schools by the
fact that Salt Lake has twice as many
boys and girls in her schools as many
of the cities with twice her population

Closing Mr Christensen advocated the
establishment of certain things for
which he thought the club women should
work and on they would be able
to do more than the men

complete enforcement of the
school law by upholding the work of the
juvenile court

closer union of home and
school by the establishment of parents
clubs in each subdistrictpay for the teachers

establishment of a fund
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An important opportunity

for a liberal saving

Hens fine Trousersour en-

tire regular line of striped and
fancy mixed Trousers No
such bargains will come your
way again until the end an
other season
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Assistant City Attorney Permits Fa-

vored Ones to Escape Trial-

on Any Charge

SEVERAL ACCUSED DEPART

ONLY FIVE ARE BROUGHT INTO
COURT

Thirteen defendants out of twentythree
charged witib gambling in M H Wilsons
club rooms in the Montana rooming house
43 East Second South street appeared
before Judge C B Diehl in police court
yesterday afternoon The other defend
ants who failed to put in an appearance
fcrfeited their ball of 50 each having
gene to Butte where the game is running
wide open Assistant City Attorney Pat
rick J Daly held only five of the defend
ants to appear for trial at 10 oclock
Tuesday morning The other cases were
postponed indefinitely and Thomas Pep
per the and William Howard
the porter were discharged

When court was called the defendants
names in the gambling cases were read
and those present asked for a continu
ance before entering their plea Those
held for trial are Frank Collett Charles
H Decker J S Holland John Bottleson
and G Sail They have retained Judge
M M Warner and Attorney Walter T
Gunter to fight their cases

Several Have Departed-

The action in the cases of George
Thomas James Gunn S C Kinsey Mar
tin Hale William Jones and W A Cur-
tis was prearranged The defendants it
is understood forfeited their bail
and will leave Salt Lake for fields more
green They asked to have their cases
postponed until they had a chenco to
leave the city Thomas Pepper and Wil-
liam Howard regular of the
club were discharged on motion of City
Prosecutor Dalv

M H Wilson proprietor of the club-
rooms together several of the de
fendants h Td a consultation with Mr
Daly and tried to have the bail released
providing they would leave town This
was not agreed upon however They
were informed that they could forfeit
their bail and go Five of them decided-
to remain In Salt Lake and will fight
their cases The five who have retained
counsel have lived in Salt Lake for two
or three years and it is understood will
remain here the game is allowed to
run again

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K ind 1174

J D Pardee and A N Cherry have
moved their law offices to 208209 Her-
ald building

from which old teachers who have given
their life service to the community may
be paid a pension not as a charity but
as their right

establishing of another
High school making the present High
school a school of technogoly and com-
mercial education and placing the High
school proper in the eastern part of the
city where It belongs and where with
the growing needs it must be

passing of a law by which-
a teachers position can be made perma
nent in place of the present restriction
which restrains a board from retaining a
teacher more than one year at a time
no matter what her efficiency or her
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Mrs C S Kinney the president of the
State federation arose and in a few
words pledged the hearty support of the
club women for the measures suggested-
by Mr Christensen Several musical
numbers were given during the after-
noon those taking part being Miss

Larsen Mrs P N Cook and Miss
Louise Burns

Does your baby sleep well-
A baby should not fret and be rest
less at night but on the contrary
after his evening meal if food is
light he should go to sleep and
sleep sweetly and peacefully until
early morning Use Mellins Food
and your baby sleep well and grow
strong and natured day by day Send

ires sample for your baby

The ONLY Infants Food receiving
the GRAND PRIZE at St 1904
Gold Medal Highest Award

Portland Ore 1905
MELLINS FOOD CO MASSBOSTON
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at the University of
Utah Is Wrestling With

the Problem
College requirements for the BacheliJ

of Arts degree at the University are b
Ing seriously considered by the facultv
of that institution An effort Is being
made by the faculties of the scientific
schools to make the required studies fora degree Include something of science
instead of being confined to thj
language department At present the
entire college course leading to thu
Bachelor of Arts degree is optional ex
pept that freshman English is requirtil
of all candidates

The present arrangement is objecteu
to by a majority of the faculty on the
ground that a student may be graduated
by pursuing only the easiest subject and
thus pass through the college course
along the lines of least resistance Mariargue that the Bachelor of Arts courfo
should be general incluaingrboth th
languages and the sciences thus
prevent any student from getting hs
degree after a four years course con
fined to one department

President J T Kingsbury who is
especially anxious to make a change
from the present college requirements
said

The University has a more electh
college course of study than any

of which we have any record
While I feel that there Is a great ad
vantage In keeping the course of stud
as elective as possible yet at present
many students select only the easy
courses or else take a little of each
so that instead of getting a general
education for which the B A degre
stands they are graduated with merely
a fragmentary course

The purpose for which we are work
Ing is to introduce the system of ma
jors and minors so that the student
may choose the course of study whir
will prepare him ror his lifes work and
yet give him a general and unified
course-

A comnilttie consisting of Professors
Fred Reynolds George Corny N T
Porter William G Roylance and Milton
Bennion has been considering the prob-
lem for some months and yesterday they
reported to the faculty No agreement
could be reached and as a result a ma

and a minority report were sub-
mitted

D J SHARP COAL CO

Telephones 719 73 Main street New
stock of Crested Butte anthracite all
sizes

Steps Should Be Taken at Once to
Prevent Further Trouble

Here in Salt Lake City as in other
cities and towns dyspepsia or stomach
troubles are ensnaring victims in
most insidious way

Nearly every mothers son of us and
daughter too expects the stomach to
accustom itself to all manner of ill
treatment but the time comes when
we cannot abuse it with impunity
How much better it would be to take
steps at once to strengthen the stom-
ach and prevent further trouble

Use Miona now and soothe the
irritated walls of the stomach and
strengthen the gastric follicles so that
they will pour out their daily supply-
of digestive materials with regularity
Then the headaches sleeplessness
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specks before eyes poor
tired feelings and nervousness will dis-
appear and you can eat what you
want at any time you like

Miona is a combination of reme-
dies some of which are but little
known in this country and is a posi-
tive guaranteed cure for all diseases-
of the stomach excepting cancer

Just one little tablet out of a 50cent
box before meals for a few days and
you will soon regain perfect health and
strength and have no fear of indiges-
tion or stomach troubles Ask F C
Schramm to show you the guarantee
under which he sells this remedy

For sale by F C Schramrn corner
1st South and Main Sts Where tim
cars stop

FORMERLY THE DREXEL

i Cor 2nd South and State
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